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RESULTS: Of 144 women meeting inclusion criteria, 81 had C only,

53 had C + 17-OHP, and 10 had C + Vag P. Compared to C only,
women with either type of P delivered at similar gestational ages
(GA): 34.9  5.89 vs. 33.8  6.09 weeks, respectively; p ¼ 0.27.
There was no signiﬁcant difference in GA at delivery between those
with C only versus cerclage + 17-OHP: 34.9  5.9 vs 34.4 6.03
weeks, respectively; p¼0.63. However, women with C + Vag P
delivered earlier than women with C only: 30.59  5.58 vs. 34.84 
5.91 weeks, respectively; p ¼ 0.044. Women with C + Vag P had an
adjusted OR for delivery < 35 weeks compared with C only of 5.09
(95% CI: 1.12 - 23.09). The KM plot demonstrates that women with
C + Vag P are signiﬁcantly more likely to deliver sooner than the
other groups (Figure 1). Neonatal outcomes were not improved by C
+ any P (data not shown).
CONCLUSION: The study found that the use of C only or combined
with any P did not prevent PTB <35 weeks or adverse neonatal
outcomes. Women receiving C and Vag P are signiﬁcantly more
likely to deliver earlier possibly indicating a higher risk group that
could beneﬁt from further studies.

morbidities are presented in Table. Compared to primary CD,
women undergoing TOL had a reduced risk of SMMD (0.6% vs
1.4%, RR 0.40, 95% CI 0.28-0.81). Women undergoing CD after a
TOL were at increased risk of SMMD compared to women undergoing vaginal delivery (1.7% vs 0.4%, RR 4.7, 95% CI 1.515.4), whereas the risks of SMMD were not signiﬁcantly different
between women undergoing CD after TOL vs. primary CD (1.7%
vs 1.4%, RR 1.22, 95% CI 0.43-3.50). NICU admission was
signiﬁcantly reduced among women with a TOL but there were
no differences in the overall rate of neonatal morbidity compared
to women with a primary CD. A successful TOL was associated
positively with parity and negatively with maternal age and hypertensive disorders.
CONCLUSION: Among women with extreme obesity, a TOL and primary CD have similar associated morbidities Primary CD does not
appear to reduce these morbidities.
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OBJECTIVE: It is unclear whether a trial of labor (TOL) is safe for

women with extreme obesity intending vaginal delivery. The
objective of this study is to assess maternal and neonatal outcomes
among women with extreme obesity who undergo a primary CD
versus a TOL.
STUDY DESIGN: This is a retrospective cohort study of all deliveries
36 weeks’ gestation in the State of California between 2007-2011.
Data were extracted from maternal discharge data linked to infant
birth certiﬁcate records. Included were all women with a body mass
index (BMI) 50. Excluded were multiple gestations and women
undergoing a trial of labor (TOL) after CD or a repeat CD. The
primary outcome was severe maternal mortality or death (SMMD).
Our secondary outcome was a composite of neonatal morbidity
or death.
RESULTS: Of the 1,115,876 women who underwent either a TOL
or a primary CD, our cohort comprised 2,693 women (0.24%)
with a BMI  50. In our cohort, 71% (1918) underwent a TOL
and 29% (775) a primary CD. The overall CD rate was 39%, of
which 15% underwent a TOL. Rates of maternal and neonatal
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OBJECTIVE: Data are limited regarding contributors for the increase in

cesarean delivery (CD) in obese women. We investigated the
indications for primary CD by body mass index kg/m2 (BMI) category.
STUDY DESIGN: In the Consortium of Safe Labor study (2002-2008), we
calculated indications for primary CD including multiple gestation,
malpresentation, elective, macrosomia, placenta previa or vasa previa,
fetal indication, human immunodeﬁciency virus (HIV) or active
herpes simplex virus (HSV), uterine scar, nonreassuring fetal heart
tracing (NRFHT), chorioamnionitis, placental abruption, hypertensive disease (HTN), failure to progress or cephalopelvic disproportion
(FTP or CPD), failed induction, and failed operative delivery. We
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excluded previous CD, antepartum stillbirth, congenital anomaly, and
BMI <18.5. Women were categorized according to BMI: normal
weight (18.5-24.9), overweight (25.0-29.9), obese category I (30.034.9), category II (35.0-39.9), and category III (40). Chi-square and
Cochran-Armitage Trend Test were used to compare indications. Pvalue (P) <.01 was considered as signiﬁcant.
RESULTS: Of 66,502 nulliparas and 76,961 multiparas, 19,431 nulliparas (29.2%) and 7,329 multiparas (9.5%) underwent primary CD.
In nulliparas, higher BMI was associated with increased rates of
primary CD for elective, macrosomia, fetal indication, NRFHT,
chorioamnionitis, HTN, FTP or CPD, and failed induction (P<.01
for all) but not for malpresentation (P¼.02), multiple gestation
(P¼.03), HIV or active HSV (P¼.70), uterine scar (P¼.02), placental
abruption (P¼.05), and failed operative delivery (P¼.27) (Figure 1).
In multiparas, higher BMI was associated with increased rates of
primary CD for malpresentation, elective, multiple gestation, macrosomia, fetal indication, NRFHT, HTN, FTP or CPD, and failed
induction (P<.01 for all) but not for HIV or active HSV (P¼.31),
uterine scar (P¼.07), chorioamnionitis (P¼.06), placental abruption
(P¼.14), and failed operative delivery (P¼.91) (Figure 2). Higher
BMI was associated with decreased rate of primary CD for placenta
previa or vasa previa regardless of parity (P<.01).
CONCLUSION: NRFHT and FTP or CPD were major contributors for
the increased primary CD rates in obese women. Further evaluation
is needed to attempt to reduce the CD rate.
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OBJECTIVE: To describe the association between maternal obesity and

acute neonatal morbidity among neonates delivered via cesarean
delivery (CD), and to estimate this association in women with Class
III obesity.
STUDY DESIGN: A secondary cohort analysis of the MFMU Cesarean
Registry stratiﬁed by maternal body mass index (BMI) at delivery, as
non-obese (BMI 18.5-29.9), non-Class III obese (BMI 30-39.9) and
Class III obese (BMI  40). Our primary outcome was deﬁned as having
one or more acute peripartum neonatal morbidities, including 5 min
Apgar < 5, CPR or ventilator support within 24 hours of delivery, and
neonatal injury (brachial plexus injury, fracture, facial nerve injury, skin
laceration). Additional analyses assessed each outcome separately,
including NICU admission and cord gas pH <7.1. We conducted a
subgroup analysis of Class III obese women and deﬁned BMI as 40-49.9,
50-59.9, and BMI  60. We compared maternal, neonatal and operative
characteristics using c2 analysis. Logistic regression models were used to
estimate odds of acute neonatal morbidity among all pregnancies and
for term pregnancies only (37 weeks) for each maternal BMI stratum.
Models were adjusted for age, race, number of prior CD, CD after labor,
birth weight, hemoglobin, cesarean indication, anesthesia, uterine and
skin incision.
RESULTS: Of 49493 women-neonate dyads delivered via CD, 38% of
women (n¼18,786) were non-obese, 47% (n¼23,279) were non-Class
III obese and 15% (n¼7428) were Class III obese. Among Class III
obese women, 82% (n¼6108) had BMI 40-49.9; 15% (n¼1089) had
BMI 50-59.9, and 3% (n¼222) had BMI  60. With higher maternal
BMI, unadjusted risk of NICU admission (p<.0001) and cord gas pH
<7.1 (p<.0001) were higher. Class III obesity was associated with
increased odds of acute neonatal morbidity (Table). Associations
appeared similar whether or not we restricted to term deliveries, but
were more consistently signiﬁcant among term deliveries.
CONCLUSION: Maternal class III obesity is associated with higher odds
of severe acute neonatal morbidity after CD. This information is
important for maternal counseling and may guide in developing
interventional studies aimed at decreasing neonatal morbidity among
obese patients.
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OBJECTIVE: To develop a model based on factors available at the time

of cesarean delivery to predict risk of red blood cell transfusion in
the intraoperative or postoperative period.
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